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f'·IEnIVORi\Jt~G MODELS: A COf.JiPARISON OF EXPERIENCE
J~~

THREE COUNTRIES
BRUCE ROYAN .

Principal Consultant
England
All my \\lorking life has involved developing and managing informatfon networks, usually in the context of libraries and information centres. I have thus had
plenty of opportunity to work with and to observe several different netv/orJ<ing
mcdels, sonle more successful than others. It may be of l:Jse to this Congress, as
it considers framev/orks for an International Muslim Information Network, if 1
describe some of these existing systems, indicating their problems as well as
their achievements. I vvill then list, with illustrations, a number of aspects which
need to be considered in building a networking model. It is interesting that many
of these prove to be more human than technological matters. FinallYi I hope to

make a fevv tentative proposals for 1i\1JN itself.
CJ-\r~10EN

in the early 19708, Canlden Public Libraries, in North London, vIas striving to
gain control over its library resources, which had been formed by the merger of
sev€ial smaller library authorities (including Hampstead, Holborn and St
Pancras). A pioneering batch processing system had been installed, but it became dear tilat the intefj~ated system that had been envisaged could only be
achi9Vi3d usi~g an on-line system. The system I installed in 1975 was not basE-d
on the rAARC (MAchine Readable Cataloguing) format as this was believed to be
too complicated to justify adopting, especialiy since the transfer of data, from,
other systenlS 'Nas deenled to be unlikely.

C,J\MDEN
VVithin a fevl years, however, driven by problems of retaining staff to maintain
the 'hOm8bre\.y' system and the clear benefits of obtaining centralised and cooperative MARC, Canlden joined the co-operative network, BLC~1P. A fe\<v years
!uter reasons of finance and autonorny caused Camden to return to 'stand-alone'
\Norking, but this time using a 'turnkey' packaged system from GEAC. Now in the
late '80s, Camden are beHeved to be considering joining a network again, this
time by interconnecting their system to the VISCOUNT network run by the london j\nd South Eastern Regional Library system (LASER).
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iv1ERUN V.J8S the naJne of a MachinE-Readable Library Information Network
r:tnnnBd by the British Library (BL). It was intended to run on new British
harc.hNafG and specially purpose-made software. Initially. handling the BL·s own
c80artrnental requirenlents, it was planned eventually to become the basis of a
national bibliographic and holdings network linking all the major libraries in the
Ui<. It vt.Jas therefore designed. with comprehensive integrated Authority Control
and vvjth profiling faciiities so that it CQuid be adapted to the needs of each of its
potential users. Using avant-garde concepts and techniques on a new and untried machine) development progress was necessarily slow.

BLAISE
In l~te 1976, the Britisl1Government required a substantial national on-line in~
fcnnation sorvice to be established very quickly in orderto secure Britain's place
in the EUiopean information processing 'initiatives then being started. It was clear
that ~1t1ERUN required at least 2 years further effort before becoming operational,
and so established software (the US National Library of Medicine's ELHILL) was
acquired to mount an existing database (UK and US MARC) on tried and tested
equipment (a rented IBM 370). The resulting British Library Automated Information SErJlce (BLAISE) v~as not particularly elegant or futuristic, but it did have the
advantage of being operational and suited to its purpose. Thirteen years later,
Bu\ISE continues as a major on-line information source (hundreds of users and
rnHHons of records on-line) while the more sophisticated MERUN has been

sl1egved.
SC()TnSH -LIBRARY NETWORK

The· Scottish Library Netvvork (generally l<nown as SCOLCAP, from the
SCOttish Libraries · Co-operative Automation Project that developed its initial
so1i¥/~we) had its roots in discussions in the early '70s, but did not obtain funding
for fuli-tirr~e staff until 1976, and continued to suffer from funding delays during its '
imp!enlontation. Conceived as a multitype library network, it was required to
serve the disparate needs of giant academic and research institutions. tiny spada! libraries and public libraries of all sizes. ArevieV\i of existing software (including \fJLN, the Western Library Network pacl<age) suggested that none would be
f!8xible enough to meet all the nlembers' requirements, and the decision was
taken to develop the software from scratch, even though this would lead to furp
i!'i"1
L ""'" i" dp·l'.'l\/
_ ........ /J .•

An extremely flexible and user-friendly system finally went live In 1985, vvith
21 ussrinstttutiOriS and a database eta million records. In the ihtervening years,
hO\;'V9ver,s8veral Scottish il1stitutions had made their ow·ti arrangements fot
zt~~nd-alone systems. and begun to drift away from n·e twork use. When the Na- ·
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tiona! Library of Scotland required to add further facilities to the network. it
that the reduced user base no longer needed the flexibility of the orIginal
sortvvars, and it bought in a turnkey package fronl VTLS (the Virginia Tech LIbrary
Syst(~jn). Although now using stand-afone systems, the major Scottish Libraries
stiil feel the need to co-operate and are now viorking to develop SALBIN (Scottish Academic Libraries Bibliographic Information Network), which will provide a
IibraiY vlorkstation capable of connecting to the OPAC (On-line PubUcAccess
dsc~ded

Catalogue) of any participating library via the Joint Academic NETwork (JANET).
SILAS

The concept . of a Singapore Integrated Library Automation Service (SILAS)
v~'as

put forvv'ardby a sub-committee of the Library Association of Singapore as
ear1yas 1983. Jn 1984 a study commissioned by the Ministry of Finance ·con·
finned the ·feasibility of . library netv,orking in Singapore, and · a consultant, ~~r

Chris Hannan (formerly of the National Library of Australia) vias called In to advise on how such a network should be set up. He recommended a project team
based at the National Library should acquire and fmptement the WLN sofMare,
on COillputer facmties provided by the Ministry of Finance.
He aiso recomrnended that a foreign expert should be brought In on a contract basis, to oversee the initial three years of network establishment and

grov/th. Accordingly, I "vas appointed Director of SILAS in November 1985. Three.
years later, the network had grown to support more than 35 major libraries and In- " ,
fonTlation centres, accessing a database of some 5 million ,titles.
\rVHP~T'S

THE DIFFERENCE?

'vVhy are some Information net\vorksmore successful than others? Thera are
certainly technologIcal differences between them, but there seems little correlaticn between these factors in isolation and the performance · of individual natvlorks. There are clearly other aspects to be considered, human,organlsational
and financial. These do complicate the matter; but they also maJ<e It.more Interestingl I will try to enumerate some of these factors. with reference to the net..
, wort< rnodels In which I have been involved. ,

SOF'& \VJ\RE ·
p.:s the experiences above have shovln, it is prudent to avoid software developij'~ent wherever possible. Packages are now available that cover the majority of'
likely requirements, and the delay and risk involved In new development will rare ..
ly outweigh the benefits. Indeed t the reqUirements may have changed by the
time the software has been·develope-d to meet theml Maintenance and enhance ..
rTlent of thorne breyl systerrts Is noturiously difficult, and a~rangements for system support rnust also feature largely In the selection of packaged systems, Gspe..
ciaHy If they ara to be sftuatedin countrIes remote from their suppliers.
,

.......
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H the netvJork is defined as:
ItT~vo or more libraries or other organisations engaged in

a conl-

ll

(!Jon pattern of inforrnation exchange (UNESCO)
the means of communication through which the information is exchanged
could be terrned the 'netv/orJ< infrastructure'. Whereas ~AERLIN and SCOLCAP
were based on expensive leased data communication lines which limited their
expansion, BLAISE relied on dial-up access via the Public Switched Telephone
t'-Jet\vorl, (PSTN), 'Nhich though slower and more error-prone was entirely fitted
. to its purpose. The SALB! N network is .based on a pre-existing Closed User
Group pacl<ot-svvitched network, JANET. Although a public pacl<et-s\.yitching
service was available in Singapore, provision of a reliable private data circuit
service at a very inexpensive fiat rate, made private circuits the most ap'
propriate for SILAS.
It is very important to se~ect an infrastructure which is appropriate for the time
and place in which you are .working. For example, in ·Camden in 1974 we at
terrlpted to gather our data by daily on-line file transfer via the PSTN. Telephone
w

lines in London at that date were so noisy and unreliable that the rewtransmission
rate "vas unacceptably high, and we eventually had to resort to sending the data,
by courier, on magnetic tape. In some parts of the Muslim world today, it may '
\Nell be that data exchange via, say, diskettes may be a more appropriate technology than expensive and unreliable data communications.

TOPOLOGY

The possible likely shapes, or topologies, that a network may take, are illustrated In Figure 1. The sinlple STAR has a single central host, from which all
terminals are controlled. The TREE has ' a hierarchical structure, where the tarinlnats connected to the central host can themselves be hosts toterminats at a
lONer level. The MESH,on the other hand, does not rely on a central host at all,
but on a series of interconnecting hosts,each of which control their own ter
minals. The other t\rVO comnl0n topologies, the BUS and the RING, are generally
rnore. associated with Local Area Netvvorks (LAN) than with the inter-institutional
and indeed international networks we are discussing today.
.
w

The choice of any particJlar topology should depend upon a combination of
the patterns of leadership among the network institutions and the hardware they
possess or plan to acquire. BLAISE was successful a's a Star network, because
. the n1ajority of its users ~\lere happy with a client relationship with this centralised
. serJlce .of information, and only wished to connect dumb terminaJs(or PCs
ernultlUng dumb terminals) to It. SCOLCAP gradually I~~t membership because
although it vI/as designed as one node of a Tree network (with BLAISE intended
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~~S th,e central host) it dld not have interfaces with the turnkey packaged systems
'(hat lis ,r.nernbers vvere beginning to acquire. SALB!N is addressing this problem
by trccwng these systenls as equai hosts in a MESH. SIlAS, with its massive
ccmtralls,ed database standing as a resource for a large nUlllber of local systems,
\Jvas deslgnHd fronl the start on hierarchical (Tree) lines.

pnOTGiCOLS
Crosely related to the topology of the network, is the Network Architecture;
the protocols v·/hich are necessary for systems interconnection. The most important to be 2\Nare of is the International Standards Organisation's Open Systems
interconnect (OSI), which is described in detail elsewhere at this conference.
Th:s is a rllost vve!come develo:')rnent as it will eventually allow systems from any
rnanufacturer to interconnect with one another. However, it is important to bear
In rnind that not all layers of the protocols are completely finalised and even
those that are finalised have not yet been iinplemented by many nlanufacturers,
Durin~J the developrnental stages of IMIN this situation is bound to improve,
but at present a iarge part of the marketplace is dominated by proprietarl netvv'ork cU'chitectures, sorne of which have thus been' adopted by suppliers other
than the originators, and have becorne 'de facto' standards. The pragmatic approach has been to select the protocols that are niost likely to be supported by
the range of different rnanufacturer's equipment in the network. On this basis in
1985 IB:Vt's Systenl Network Architecture (SNA) was selected for SILAS.

COr\l!iVi/:.\ND Lt1.NGUAGE
Filting on top of the protocoi layers, is the comrnand language, which al!o\vs
the user to conllTlunicate with the systern. The ideal would be for trle user to be
able to access data in a consistent manner, wherever in the network this data has
b'9'8fl Qenerated. On SILAS this was achieved by replicating every institution's
data in thE-; central database, which is the only database accessed from all the netv~'ork institutions. SALBI N has taken the opposite approach, with no centrally
held data, and a PC-based workstation v/ith on-line HELP facilities to enable the
user to cope with the rnultiplicity of conlmand languages needed to access the
various databases. If it is commercially and politically possible, the sirnplest way
to cope vv'ith this problem is to build the network from component systems supplied by one supplier, as has been done by the Academic Library N.etw,ork in Fin1(2nd. In the ionger tenTl , it is expected that a common 11leanS of sWItchIng record
requests betv,/een systems, will be adopted as part of the highest level of OSl. ,
EXCHANGE FOHMAT
If records are to be switched bet\oveen systems in the network, It Is essential
that these reco rds adhere to a comrnon standard format. What is less self·evl-
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dent. Is 'Nhich of a number o-f possible exhange formats should be adopted for an
inforrnation netv'Iork being planned

today_

In an age of electronic publishing, a number of schemes have evolved for
nlaiking up electronic text so that it can be processed for typesetting and other

purposes. ;-\greement has novv been reached on a Standard Generalised Markup Language (SGML). Discussions are now vI/ell advanced on the implementa-

tion of a Document Interchange Format for SGML which could be considered the
seventh layer of OSI. This standard v/iII be known as SDIF, .and should now be
seriously considered for any network that may be exchanging full text docunlonts as \.yell as their bibliographic surrogates.
The other candidate exch,ange formats are aU derivatives of ISO 2709, the
standard for the e)(change O( bibliographic records in machine~readableform.
V'Jithin ISO 2709 there are a nunlber of different implementations, the mostimportBnt for our purposes being those in the ISIS familYi and those in the MARC family.
~,f p

!Sl~ format records have been used for many years for the exchange of
records bet\~/eon systems using rnafnframe CDS ISIS, MJNISIS and rnicrocomputer CDS ISIS softvw'are. Since both ~I1INIS1S (supplied by IDRe) and micro CDS
ISIS (suppUed by UNESCO) are potentially useable as the software behind IMIN,
the use of their forolat as the basis of exchange should not be ruled out. It may
also be vJorthwhBementioning that records in the MINISIS format have success-

'fully been converted to MARC (e.g. for the National University of Singapore as
part of the SIL~S project).

'

EXCHANGE Fonrv'AT
The MARC format has been the basis of many successful networks, but it Is
important to pOInt out that \Nithin ~J1ARCI there are several approaches to standardisation. It is very te.npting to develop a 'system specific' MARC, with various
e~ch~nsions and special features tailored to the user's requirenlents (much effort
on the MERLIN project went into the development of MERMARC). Individual
countries,likewis8, tend to devise their own version of MARC to cater for national
, needs (for example, the treatment of Malay names in MALMARC). However, such
developrnenmts do run counter to a spirit of international standardisation, and
condernn the network. to continual conversion exercises whenever data is exchanged.

The solution to this problem would appear to be the acceptance of a full, internat.ionally recognised ~.~ARC standard, and several networks have adopted

UN!MARC for this purpose. However, pragmatism once more may conflict with
purrsn1; if the chosen software can only support a particurar national standard, or
if a larg's propofilon of the data to be loaded is not available in UNIMARC, this
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rnay have a strong influence on the networl<'s final direction. This, for exampie. "Is
\'vhy S!LP,S standardised on LCMARC.
C~'1ftJl;,\CTER

SET

A similar pragmatisrn should be displayed when it comes to considering the
character set to be used by the netv/ork. Assuming. that the character set for
Irv1lN should be Roman and not, for example, Arabic, there is still the decision as
to \Nhich ROfnan character set should be used. In a library context the natural

choice 'Nould appear to be the Extended ASCII/ANSEL set, which is normally
referred to as the ALA Character Set. This includes all normal Roman characters,
plus the dlacriticais, special characters etc. necessary for handling non-Roman
DCiipts in transliteration. However, experience ~Jith '....,ERLlN, SCOLCAP and
Siu\S 'vvould ind_icate that the requirement to inputs store, display and print such
[;3 sot fn Its entirety would severely restrict the range of hardware avallabie for the
n-:;;(vvo:'k, and substantiaity infiate its price. This is another occasion vI/here the de
"i'aGto standard might be easier to irnplement than the official one.
VOC,,\BULARY CONTROL

It is quite possible to build Authority Control into a network. In SILAS, all
Nt:unes and all Subject Headings are under automated authority control. It Is also
quite expensive. SILAS has a central Bibliographic Control team of several hIghly
trained librarians devoted to l(eeping the input of the rnember libraries in line with
SILAS standards and the SILAS Vocabulary FHe. Any decisions about the main'lenance in H\1IN of Authority Files for Muslim names or Muslim Subject HeadIngs,
should be made "vith the maii1~enance Implications in mind.
THE Pt~RETO EFFECT
!n b!bHo~Jraphic standards as in other things, the information network has to
st.rike a balance betvveen the ideal, and what is achievabfe and sustainable.
SorneUrnes opinions about these matters will vary vvldely from institution to Institution. SCOLCAP's ITiernbership included one major acadenlic library \vith an
axtensive technical services staff and a commitment -to· the very· highest stand-

ards of bibliographical· description. Another membery.Jas a small and understaffed public library v/ith a very large intake of popular fiction in paperback,
v/hich it needed to process VJith as little effort as possible, Much time, effort a~
systerns dHvelopment \Nereexpe"ded in trying to reconciie and cater for the dlsDerate needs of each of these institutions. Ironically, they were eventually the first
hNO institutions to leave the netvvork 'Pareto'sLaw' would suggest that Sook of aU
Institutions' ideal requirernents can be achieved v~ith20% of the effort that would
helve been requked for a 100°,{, solution. ,finstitutions can perceive the majority
of their requirements being matin a relatively short timHscale, most VJould be wHling to delay or forego the remaining benefits for the comrnon good.
.
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~ns~~ttuUons qU~t3 rlghUy tend to put the needs of their QYin patrons befoie
thO~ G of sarno broadly defined entity (Ithe Network as a Whole or ',t he Muslim
V'lor!d ~n vis'Nlng rnernbershlp thoy apply the Taxi Rule (find out the cost before
you g(~t in), and they need to weigh those costs against clearly perceived
bGnDfits. Fortunately since information is the only resource that becomes more
u~>B';ufthe more;t Is used, an Information network does not present a 'zero sum'
and evcr)1 IlErhNOit< nlen-lbaf stands to gain overall.
l

"

ll

).

C{)r\:'~AUNIC.t\TION

For a net-Nork to succeed and grovv its members and potential membsrs must
be convinced and be constantly ieassured that positive progress in development
~3 b?ing m~~de and that their needs continue to be taken into account. Regular

n,c;\[-;IsierU:;iS, progress ieports and opportunities to gather user feedback are esscnH.J.1.

th3€-r feedback meetings may be considered part of the system of government
of HJ0 netv-lork. !t is very important that a visible and well understood system of
pdicy making, management and consultation should be set up early in the life of

1he net'."Ior!<. An example of a successful model (th~t of SILAS) is at Figure 2.
Policy issues are discussed by the SILAS Advisory Committee (SAC), which indud0S senior rnanagement representatives from each type of participating

sse

Hbrary. Detailed standards \\lork is delegated to the
(SILAS Standards Comr(liH~~e), rnade up of recognised experts in the technical services field. Large and
de1n.::ratsiy !nformal meetings of the personnel who regularly use the network
(rather than their managers) are held to obtain feedback about the performance

of the service and the prob!emsand needs of its participants.
The Dkf;ctor of SltASts Secretary of SAC, while the Director of the National

Library of Singapore is its Chairman. Having as the Deputy Chairman a senior officer frorn the ~nnistry of Finance ensures an excellent channel of comunication
on funding and other financial matters.

It is fJmost Impossible to envisage such a governance structure developing
out of nO'Nhere and every successful Information network seems to owe a debt to
one pa.rticularinstltution that was able to·take the lead in getting it established.
Even vvtthin a single country, problems such as mutual suspicion between rival institutions may delay the crystalisation of the network, and it may require an outsid~ar (for exampla,a funding agency) to act as the initial catalyst.
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FUND!NG

The establishrrlent of an information net\'vork is not a trivial project. It requires
a fun tirne staff, pernlanent accommodation and the financing for hard'ware,
so-{t'Nare and services to enable it to survive the vital first three years. If 'pump
prlrnlng' funds are obtained, they must be sufficient to bring the network through
to 0, ·Ur-ne vvhen it can be self-sustaining. There are already too many examptes of
projects that havI:) been funded to test a hypothesis that a particulai form of cooperative autornation cou!d be achieved, but \vlthout any provision for continuity
after the setuf) period. The accent fran'i nov" on should be on sustainable
dcvc!oprncnt, and so long as the initial setup expenditure can be written off as
'sunk costs', there Is no reason V'fhy IMIN could not becorne viable on a contlnu1-,"'
:1(1
I I::::.

0
')l';:t" ... .clc·.. ·n
vc~nJ
'..... u ,-' I v
V
Vi J

br,C':s
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CO f~SULTi\'NCV

A consultant has been defined as SOiTIOOne \\1110 borrows your watch to tell
you the time! Nevertheiess, there is quite a strong case for bringing in an outsider
io per'forrn the initial feasibility study, and later to actually manage the set1ing up
of the iniorrnation net\<vork. An outside consultant can bring to tr,e job expertise
~ h8t rnay not be available \iv;thln any of the participant institutions. Having been
~~xpl!cHly cornrnissioned and pa!d fOf, his reports are likely to carry more weight
vllth funding organisa.tions. Fina!!y, being fresh to the field, he 'Nil I be able to ignon) inlerp ~5rsonal dlfflculties and historical problems and concentrate on future
: cpportunities.

A history of the grov\fth of any successful netvvork wm Include examples of
nc'oN ODDortunli:es seized
and old aporoaches
set aside. The vvorid does not
,
s.Land stm and the Information NeivJork that develops as a result of this conierance vvill not be identicai in detail to the information Network that may be en\dsaqed in this conference's resolutions. What is important is that COMUS ill
should glve a strong lead as to the objectives, the constraints and the required
~

)

.

bCrl8fits of ll\riiN, so that a n10del can be built, and a strategy developed, to mast

thenl.
eruce Royan has been developing and managing information netvvorks for 20
YE~D:i·S, first vlith British Telecom, and later v'/ith the London Borough of Camden
'Nhere he installed one of the first on-line integrated library systerr1s. In 1975 he
cecarne Systerns Development Manager at the British Library, \vondng on the
r-v"~2chjnE-Readab!e Librarlt Autornated Information Network (MERLIN) and the
Etritish Library Autofnated ihfornlatlon SErvice (BLPtiSE). During the early '80s he
\N2tS HE~ad of Systems for the Scottish Library Net\.vork (SCOLCAP), and from
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1985 to 1988 Director of the Singapore Integrated Library Information Service
(SILAS), A chartered librarian and an MBA, he is now developing an on-line
database of experts for the UK Department of Trade and Industry,

FIGURE 1: Network Topologies
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Nltworking Models (12·05-89)

FIGURE 2: Governance 01 SILAS
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